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IN'l'RODUGT ION 

AB S'IHACT 

The heterodyne zero beat method of measurement 

was uned to detect a possible change in the dieleotrio 

oonstant of severe.1 liquid dielectrics, first, when 

a -magnetic field was itnpressed..ncross the dielectric, 

and second, when an electric field was impressed across 

it. The dielectrics were rihosen of both polar and non-

polar compounds* Carbon c1isul fide, carbon tetrachloride, 

benzine, turpentine, and olive oil were tested with the 

magnetic field, and all of these with the addition of 

denatured ~lcohol . with the electric field. For the 

tests giving the mo~t 6onQlusive results. the magnetic 

field strength was ?i$40 gauss, and the electri.o fiolt1 

for similar-.:_ ·results was over . ?00 vo+ts per cm. An 

actually mcasiired sennt ti vity of change of d.iclectric 

constant ranging from 1 part in 265,000 to 1 part in 

2,800, depending upon the constants of the apparatus, 

was . the limit of this method~ at an oscillation fre-

que~cy of· 1,000.000 cycles per second. In none of 

these tests was there anJ,. effect appe.rent. 



PUHPOSE OF HESEAHCB 

According tb the most rnodern theory of dielectric 

media, it is no mor~ than reasonable to expect that 

an external field should affect the molecular activity . 

within a dielectriO• It is the purpose of this re-

search to test several dielectrics for a possible 

effect, both due to the presence of a magnetic field, 

and due to the presence of an electric field • . ThA di-

· electrics chosen are liquids. Although gases ere 
I 

the ideal substances to exhibit such an effect, it 

was thought that on account of the practical difficulties 

· involved in such measuroments, an inven~igation with 

liquids would be the most satisfactory all aronna. 

The tests with . the magnetic field were of primary in-

terest to the writar and were expected to yiold par-

ticularly interesting results. 
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THEORY OF' DIELECTHIC. MEDIA 

The theory ·of cliele.ctrics is relatively old. 

Probably the earliest theory explaining the phenomena 

exhibited by a. che.rged body io the ,.t·ell-known "fJ.uid ., 

theory. A later hypothesis conn.acted with the name of 

Mossotti ~uggested tha~ a subs~an6e having a dielectric 

constant greater than unity conoists of conducting 

molecules immersed in a perfectly insulating medium. 1 

But these theories were incapable of explainine many 

of the observed characteristics of matter such as the 

relationship between the dielectric conotant and the 

refractive index, the distinction between conductor nnd 

insulr:~tor, etc. 

In ~.878, H. A· !.1orentz, tho great Dutch phynicint, 

published a memoir conta.ining o. hypothesis which has 

led to the mode~n theory of dielectrics, and one which 

explained many of the olrnervet.ions which had hitherto 

not been understood. He assumed that electrtcity of 

oppozite sign is.concentrated on large numbers of dio-

tributed particles scattered throughout the body. These 

particles of electricity were referred to by him as 

"atoms ~f electricity~. 

This theory explains very definitely the distinction 

between a conductor and an insulator, or for general 

purposes, a dielectric. In a conduct.or, the electrons 

may be 'thought of as free to move about. In· a dielectric, 
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1 t is thought that the electrons are contained. within 

the molecule and cannot b~ dragged out of these mole-

cules by any external field11 They me.y, however, be dis-

placed . in position relative.to ench other, until the 

force exerted on the~ by the external field is just bal-

anced by the restraining force of mutual attraction~ 
2 · ;rhis may be tho•J.ght of in another way. If the 

molecules may be most simply considereo. e.s consisting 

of only two opposite charcres whi6h determine the direc-

tion ot the molecular axis 1 when an exter~al field is 

impressed upon the dielectric. these molocule:r doublets 

may be thought 6f · as rotating around until their axes 

a11ign themselves with the direction of the field, '.'>hen 

they are alligned· in this way, all the . end to end charges 

·neutralize each oth~r excepting those on the extremo cn<le. 

'this exple.:ins the transfer of a. cha.rgc through the di-

electric. When the direction·or the field ia reversed, 

the doublets rotate ·and the charge in also reversed. 

It is to be expected, then, that an external field of 

constant direction- might greatly influence the · ease 

wi-th which tnir! transfer can tal•:e .place· duo to an e .. 1-

ternati_ng field as 1n the ordinary condenner; : in other 

words, it might have an effect on the dielectric con-

stant, and. that effect should be . ;to decree.Be the normal 

value, especially when the constant field is perpen-

dicular to the alternating field. 
:.. .. ' 
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There is no direct indication, however, that e 

magnetic field should influence this frmction of the 

dielectric. From experiment~ cerried along on other 

11.nes ·1 t : is found that a mngnetic field often exerts 

an effectt upon electronic phenomena, end the possibilities 

in this direcrtl.on have not been ru1ly explored. If 

the orbits of orientation of the electron were to assume 

definite angles upon the impretsion of mngnet1.c fields, 

as they are supposed to do in the modern interpretation 

of the npectral lines of sorne materials, some effect 

might be expected to l)e prer;lent in the dielectric 

constant • 
.:, . 
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DISCUt1SIOM OF METHOD AND APPAF.ATUS 

There are two ways in which the change in die~e~tric 

constant might .be measured,- According to the electro-

magnetic theory of light, and upheld by numerous measure-

ments, the dielectric constant is proportional to the 

square of the refractive index within oerta.1.n frequency 

limits. A change in the refrnotive index could easily 

be noted by the use of an interferometer upon application 

of either a magnetic or an electric field, if such a 

change were present~ But it wan thought that the direct 

measure~ent of a change in the capacity of a condenser 

of t~.rhi ch this medium we.o used a.s the dielectric would 

be the more direct and most convenient to make, nnd cer-

tainly the results would be more genere.11.y ncceptable. 

Since it was expected that tho effect to be ob-

served would be small, the most sensitive type of appar-

atus yet devised ror such measurements wcul set up for 

uoa, 'rhts apparatus uses the well known high frequency 

heterbdyne beat method which was first developed and 

successfully used about 1919• J. Herweg 3 described 

such a scheme at that time and very soon afterward 

Whiddington 4 developed it in his apparatus, the 

nultramicrometerff, with Which he achieved astounding 

results in accurate measurements of small distances. 
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The circuit from which the preoent one is modeled 

taken. from Znhn• 5 'I1he frequency used is approximately 

1,000,000 qycle~ per second. The sensitivity depends 

upon the freq.uency used; but, .as . the frequency is in-

creased, the apparatus be6omes more unstable, nnd until 

better equipment is availabl~, this appearo to be the 

upper pre.ct ioable frequency limit. rte n the rby and '."/o 1 f 6 

in ~ recent test used a similar method~ but t~eir deter-

minations are based upon a comparison of counted beat 

notes. The zero beat method of Zahn,, however. and the 

one used in the present test,- is tho~ght to be more 

accurate. since · it precludes the po~sibility of errors 

in timing ,the beats. 

The circuit is shown . inF'i.g. l. =~~snentielly it 

· consists of two high frequency vacuum tub(-) oscillntors 
' . 

tuned to a frequency of about 1,000,000 cycles per ~econd. 

Or~e frequency differs from .the othert however, ·by an 

audio-frequency of @.pproximately 1,000 cy9los per second, 

and has es ite determining t~ctor tho test.condenser 
i _, 

containing the dielectric under test • . This . h~ter~Hlyne 

b c)n t note is. picked up- by a· third detect~ng: .. tube. At 

the same time, the output of this tube, by ~enns of a 

transformer CQtlpling to a fourth rni(lio•frequenoy oscil-

lator, ha.a impressed. upon it a note of conotant audible 

frequency~ The restilt is a second heterodyne bent note 

which may be adjusted to zero without fear of nny inter-

. fering coupling. 





The tubes used. a.re standard 5-vol t radio tulrns of 

the 201-A type. A single 6-volt lead storage b~ttery of 

the automobile type is usedi· as the "!," bat ter:.r,. supplying 

the four tubes in pa1~a1lel. ·The "B" b~ttery ~upply con-

slsts of fo~r. separa~e 45-volt · heavy duty radio batteries, 
each one of which is· connected to a single tube. 

The dotted lines inthe .diagrnm reprenent the 

. shielding \i1bich in this case' is Of heavy scr~en Wire; 

it is tna'.de to completely enclone each section, ' e.bova a.a 

.well as · below~ · .. 'l';ha· first compartmen~ on the left con-

tains t6e audio-frequency oscillator tuned to a frequency 

of approxi~ately 1000 cycles pe~ iecond. Ti is a stan-

dard laboratory irdn-..oore mutual inductance. It vlas 

found to tune, to-·a satisfactory audio-frequency when the 

shuntihg~ Qondenser Kt w~s made .025 mf. T2 is a stan-

dard audio-frequ~noy amplifying transformer of the ratio 

3:1. It was .found entirely sntisfe,ctory to connect the 

single lead from the secondary of thia transformer to 
the output Of the next tube as is Sh0'''1n, but the Variable 

condense~ K2 (.003 mf'. ):·was · added to regulate the volume 

of the cons.tant-rrequenoy tone to compensate for - the 

change in volume of the beat note from . the other osci1-
lato1·s when test·ing different dielectrics•' 

J' 

The second compartment contains a detecting uhit 
which plcl(S up the beat frequency of the two high fre-

quency oscillators. To avoid unnecessary coupling be- . 
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tween these two · oscillators 1 a ''floating grid0 is . used. 

Thi~ consists or . nothi~g more than a nhort wire pro-
jecting a few inches · int~ £Yach of the high frequency 

compartments, end picking up energy from each by electric 
induction and delivering it .to the grid of the detecting 
tube. This results in a ·beat note of audible fr.equonoy 
being deli vared. to the output, '%·hare e.t · the !mme t i:me, 

th~ consta~t frequency of the ·first oscillr,tor · io nlno 

imprease~ upon it. The result in the output qircuit 
then is ·a heterodyne bent note having nA n frequoncy . 

the dfff~renc(e bQt\vaen these two. This note ·\~ran thon 

clelivered ·to n .ty;o-stage andio~rrequency nmpl:tfior. 

oupplying a ' loud · npealcer. 'l'his · scheme proved very 

satisfactory. 

The third and fourth coopertmenta contain the 

high frequency oscillators. ·The couplin~ trnnsforrncra· 

T3 and T4 each consist of two coils tif # 20 copper wire 

· 10 cm. ~n ·diameter wound separately and tape~. together 

. with two na.rrO\'l! Pi.;?..ce s of friction tape. The coil in 

the plate oircui t , of the firnt oscillator is shunted by 

the bond~nser K3, which .. has a capacity of .00025 rof. 
A \·;ave ffi?ter used · to test the frequency of t~is oncil-

lato,ry circuit fndicated a wave length · of .300 me~ero. 

The oscillatory circuit in the fourth compartment 

consistd of this plate circuit coil shunted by a system 

of condensers i ·including the test condenser c. C1 is a 
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preois.ion condenser of .capacity • 0005 -mf. Since it was 

expected the~t. - a vary small' effect would hnve to be 

roeasur~d, Ce wa~ mad~ j large ~n comperi~on ~o c 1~ and the 
total of C1 + C2 ~vas also latge in comparison to C. To 

rnnke the. (~rst- testr;, Oz \11as made • 01 mf. Provic ion 

w~s made for changing this vatue -__ as c _ wns : changed in 
order that ·the readings o'f C1 ;might r()pre$ont vnltteo of 

-reasontt'ble magnitudes.· -- -

'r he :-test -condenser. c was mac1e or 20 plates of nh~et 

b11 ass approximately : 9 cm~ squnre .- ' 'The plntee \•__iere_ spececl 

~ - ~ ·om. apart-:ontm -~-verage • .. The -unit was inserted . lnto 

a ·· small glass ·bat to·ry -jar, and was fitted with tho pln tElS 

in --a. vertical plane , in such a· way that proper spacing 

waa mai.nt.a.incd without the rtecessi ty of any solid di-

electric. ' 'fbe total oo.pe.ci ty of this condem;er with nn 

air 'dielectric was : found by measurement to ·be .oociG5 mf. 

Another. condenser \Yhich -"was used as the tent condenoer 

f6r impressed electric field3 consisted of two bress _ 

p~a.tes 8 cm. by 13 cm. j_n area, e.nd spaced ? cm.- ape.rt. 
Its calculated .capacity wa~ found to be .oooopl3. mr. 

It wa11 -fotlnd both necessary and. convenient to -

have some devfce with which to tune one of the high 

frequency oscillators to give approximately iaro bOtjt 

note- in th~ 101.ld. opeal<er before beginning any tes ta. 
This was made possible by the addition or a variable 

inductance in the· oscillatory circuit of the second 

12 
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high frequency oscil'lt-\tor. 

·. ~l'he usu$.l precautions wcn-e observed in er.HH:H!ibling 

arid ot>nrating this oppt1ratus~ .Any eleotrostntic coupling 

be·twee'n oaoillt1tc>rs vJEul guarded egnins t by the tho?"ough 
' electroate.tio shielding which . wals n.11 r;ri:mndod. neeistnnae 

o.ou.pl.tng i1Jas miniroi2ed by the uoa of oepo.rnt.e '1D 0 botteriea 

for ocoh O$Oi11ator, eaoh battery being ahunted by e. 
l mf. oo:rulanner. · ·rh~ · ~A;,, bntten. .. ·y t'IYtH3 also shunted by a 

l mf. concleriser. ·The en·tira ~ unft. wan plticed upon e atone • 
ple·r in the lJaseme~1t of uio laboratory t.o el iminc. te any 

i.rnatebl.e corid:it.ion Gt''!r~in~· fro~ l:milding jars and vibra-

tiohEh Vari.at ions in temper~tture an(l humidity did. not 

aff0ot 'the op~ration of the nppa:u .. a.tu·a f for r10 great ti.mo 

1n~or•al elapued between ree~inAI mnde arter the unit 
was c:n~e. e· · ac1j~l ;j'l- ~e·a. 

All adjusting controls were made acoeooiblo to th& 
e.~ :.t.erior or· U1a shiaid 1o.y e.Kterur1on 1·oda ln orclei· t h£i, t 

there · would · be no · bot1y onpcc1 ty &ff ect upon making ad-

juatmcenta '<>f' the npperatlHh · It 1JY·e.a ronnd th~.t the :·~ n •• , 
batt«u:·:t/ea muat be ne\1· ones in good eon(Ution to rninimizo 

the res:1dtlal ch~ift 1.1:1 . the f1~aqin~11cy of the o~ici llatora·. 
l t vra.~ elao found necr~aaar.~r to ohm:ge the a tor:\ go {l A~ 

battery rrequentl.y to mni nte.in e ~ono tant f i lt\~ent cur-
:re11t supply. Even ·w1 th all of theoo precnutlonc, there 

rem-ninetJ a driftint~ offeot of the audible beat note to 

the extent of leas thnn ono pe1~ aecond, but rend tnge 



for comparison could be taken so quickly that thin source 

of ·error ,,.,ra.s ·not serious. 

·,;For tests ot·' the effect of a magnet~c field on the 
~ . ' ' . ' . 
dielectric'· constant, a large electro-magnet we.s used. 

·rJ:le 'te'st >condenser .waa · placed · directly between the pole 

pieces and provision made for turning the \lnit 'through 

90 degrees with ra·speot to the direction of the magnetic 

· field• · .A'. grounded electrostatic : shieid was . carefully 

plac·ed over ·the condenser and lead wires to protect them 
. ' 

from the olumgirig potential of' the ·wires on the magnet 

cores 'iJhen the current was switched on • .. Ev·ery precaution 

was·· taken to prevent small movements of the pole .pieces 

upon switching on ·the field, e.s any small movement might 

· have affected the oapaoi ty of the test condenser. 'I'he 

core and iron parts of the magnet were oaref.u11y grounded. 

The elaotri·o field was aupplie'a' «in three '1tnys. A 

vacuum tube rectifier vn.ia connected to I>lates outside 

the. jar of opndenser C, first . parallel to tho_se within, 

and ~hen jerpendiou~ar to them, as shown in F~g~ 2. 

tor a second ~ethod, a block ~f r~dio un~ batteries was . 

conn~cted di.reotly through .an. auxiliary condenser to 

the plates of C as shown irf Fi.f?;;. ~,• - By means of the 

msrcury swi toh s, one-half of ~he batteries was revers-'ed 

·1n polarity and · ~ zero. field thrown across the platen, 

or vice-versa, · with no resultant change in the c~pacity 

of the system in parallel with ·the condenser c. In using 
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this :: scheme, . it . \Yas necessary to . shield the b.att.eriea, 

switch, and : f.ee.d<wires · b¥ a grounded ·wire cage, and 

. o:p~r,Ei:te the ~~litch .. ~Y .. : ~~a.ns . o.f ... a 1ong ·· vrooden rod ex-

te!').ding thtough; e~ mnall ;hole in t ,11.e O£\ge. The batteries 

wer~ ~h\}nte~.,:·py e. , l ," tri.f• by.;;.pasa ·condenser as is shown 

in ~~e ~iagram. : <The conderi~e1~ ·w1 waa neoessary to pre-

v~nt .. a. · di:r~o,~ :.short across the .· test oon<}eneer • end was 

. made > ~f the . ~f:ln'l~ order . C?:f ma.gni t .~de as c; 1 t . was nC? t 
marl~' .. J.arge~~ · beoaurie · th~ test ~ riona:enser 6 would . thereby · 

. . . 

be ma<le a ynuch smaller part of ,the oscillator o·apa.c i ty 

and . as a result .th'e· apparatus '. woµld b€r. less . sensitive; 

it' ·Waa ' not me.de smaller hecause the drop in potential 

across 1t ·would become larg~r in .comparison to ; that 

acroso -the test coridenaet• 
_',,A t-hird method followed the ' same scheme exoep.t 

that the rectif.ier waa usetl in.a tead of the batteries to 

supply /the ele~-~,rio "field. The .diagram of · Fig. 4 showa 

the circuit. No reversal . of potential for zero field 

was necessa1·y , hut· .instead o. switch in· the prim~ry . of 

the high Potential transformer-served to throw thq field • ·//P:i' 

on a.nd off•' : ·rt . wua found necess ary, however~. to use a 

condenser i .n place of o1 ~ind c2"which v;rould Wi thntand 

much higher pote~tials than ordinary ones are built for. 
J • 

Its cape.cityat the same time we.s lowered to ':permit a. 
. . 

15 

reasonabl~r ·1arge potential drop across C · ( for d1 + C2 in · 

series with the plate circuit coil of T4 are shunted 



across the test condenser h This necessarily reduced 

.the s ·:~nsi tivfty Of the 'test condenser somewhat · for 1 t 

· reduced tho total capa'.oi ty ' e hun.ted across T4• rihen it 

was necessary to ' uso these ; condensers of · small. capa.oi ty, 
' - . , .. :. " 

more turns were ·"added to the transformer T4 to maintain 
I .. .. . a· co·ns.tant osclllf~tion frequency• {rhis helpe.d to deorense 

. the . sensitivi'ty ·or the t~st condenser ~g~in, ~or i ~ - ·nd1 ed 

mo1~a > di
1stributed oapaoi ty and made the teat con~enaer 

a· ama.ller pai-t '·of , the whole governing capaci tY:• 
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. ~" 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE; AND Rr.suvrs 

It wes found necessary to operate the vacuum 

tul1es for about · two hours bafo_re the apparatus became 

stable enough ~o made any e.ccfurate detcrminationa.-. A 

residual drift . and variation1 in the bent notan remained 
; . .··. • ·_ ,.·. \ ' · . , ,; ' • • ' 

\ 

even .then to' an in1appreci8:ble .. extent. '~!ea.therhy a.nd 

~10 .1r ··s account·. for such a . oha.nr,e in a e 1.rnilc:-.r apparatus 

as be'ing {lue to three causes: (1) charges coll~cting 

on the inner w.alls of.1 the vacuum tubes; ( 2) motion of 

~~e ~hie~ding plates due tb humidity and ·temperniure 

changes tn the room; ('3) ':t.mperfect insulr.tion• It 

$eerns to- the ·writer that a more probable source of 

thls variation lies in lhe constantly changing chemical 

structure o~ the :•A" ana "B~ ba~teries and its effect 

on the potential and resistance v~lues of these batteries. 

MAG'Nl!!TlC FIELD 

' For tests with a magnetic field impressed across 

the dieleotric,. the procedure was e.~ follow~r: 

vn th an a:i.r dielectric in the condenser c ( 20 

plate c~ndenser of capa:ti_-ty • 000365 mf • . ) , the oscil-

lator system was adjusted to zero beat by means of the J· 

vari~ble' inductanc_a . in. T4 end variable ca:pe.ci ty c 1 ( c 1 
wan originally interlded.for use in indicating the change 

in capacity _of C, ·but was found to be ideal as n fine 
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a<ljustrnent for obtaining zero beat). ~rhe ·magnetic 

. field was· then impressed µpon the, dielectric• and e.fter 

proper adjus·t ments had been·-·made, it· was found that 

sy;i tching the · field . on' and off caused ~o .. change in the 
. . . 

zero beat note• · w··ithout · di~turbing the cone.lenser. its 

lead wires, or shielding, the'_ di_electric t.o be test.ea 

was poured into · the jar. The zero beat note \Vas brought 

baok . bya- ~omp~nsating adjustment or the variable induc-

tanoe 'r4 and condenser c1 , nnd .the fie,ld ap;ain switched 

on, noting Wh.ethe.r a change from zero· beat note OOCUtmd. 

The same p~ooedure \Vas followed again fo~ the same di-

eleotrio,. this time ,\Vi th tQe condenser turned at. rfght 

a.ngle~s to its formal?'. position wtth respect to the· mag-

netic field. rrhe dielectrics used 'Ware carbon dioul fide, 

carbon tetr~ohloride, benzfne, t~rpentine, nnd olive oil. 

An attempt we.a made to use .... wa.ter solutions <?,f various 

, sub.stanoes, but it 'tvt\s found that with this . apparatus, 

the conduotivi ty of the materie.l .. was too great to per-

mit _ osc~llation. Denatured alsohol could rtot ~a tested 

for the sa~~ reason. 

A~ tp·riugh there was ·always present the drifting 

effect of the beat note, its magnitude was lens than one 

beat per second, and after many trials in which this 
J · 

drift. was taken into , account; it appee.rs very definite· 

that either any affect on the dielectric constant does 

not exist., or i~ is smaller than thia apparatus is cap-

able of detectipg~ The electric fiefd pre s~nt during 



these·· tests ( alternating field) is .estimated as loss 

than 100.volta per om. 

· 'Iheor'3tically1 apparatus s0:ch as this vii t.h which 

a -oharige .- of one ' beat note per second can ee.sily be 

detected, ~houl.d detect a ·change in the dielectric con-

stant of 1 :part , in 500 1000 when operating r.t a frequency 

of l,ooo,ooo' cyoles par.second; ·this . is on the a.ssump-

-tion- tbat ·thetest condenser oonstitutes -the _whole of 

the oscillato_r capacity. .A. test · was made to determine 

the, actual sensitivity of tha apparatus. .A scheme such . 

as ·sho\\th in Ji'_ig, 5 was , used. 

P ~nd P:i were chosen very le .. rge compercd to C, 

and th~ resulting capacity differed from the. original 

C by an- inappreciable amount• A compa.i::-atively lerge 

change might b~ made .in P with.out changing the · total 

capacity of the system very much. The procedure for 

finding t~e, sensitivity was e.s follows: 

With the oscill~tors adjusted .for zero beat, the 

capacity P 'was c.hanged a definite amount. 'The resulting 

frequency note was counted and timed by the use· or a 

stop watch. To correct for the effect of the drifting 

beat note, ·the measurements were mnde once for an in-

creaGe of the capacity P, and 'once for a ·aecrease of P. 
j · 

The average p~_rcantage . change. in the capoci ty of the 

system (C) was then determined on the basis of an ob-

servable change in the beat note frequency of one per 
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c To Oscillator 

1_< --------~-

.ooo5S5 fur. = ·.·6065. ~r~ (F~detnl Ai~# 83) 

.06 . mf. 

Readings F ' 

96.5 - 58.5 
68.5 96.5 .' 
9<h5 - 58~5 
58.5 95.5 
9o~5 58.5 
58.5 - 96.5. 
96.5 ...; , 5a.6 
58.5 96.5 

Capa~i ~Y. cJ:int:'ige · ., ·Beats 

.0002 mf. 30 

(constant) · ( cotsta·nt') 

4.8 
3.9 
:3. 9 
3.9 
4.0 
3~? 
4.-3 
4.0 

~~v-erage . · cha.~$e of beat notes par seo. = ? • 4 
• ' t ,, ' ~ " ' ' ' 1• .; 

19-A 

Change or·oapaoityP per beat note = .000027 
-· - • ., _' t ·, • " .. • <!. 1 

Percentage change of. c~pac~;ty of system 

(.00002?}( .000365) = 1 part in 265,.ooo. 
(.0505) (.0505) 

* . .This approxi~aie. caloulatibn ~seumes two conditions: 
( l) ,the.t . the r;;eri~s . c~p;J.ci ty P and Pi is large enough 
in comparlaon ~o c· t .o make inappreciable 1 ts effect on 
the total (C); · ... and (2) that the change in P from one 
setting to another is oma.11 enough in comparison to the 
total P1+ P2 to be -. neglected without appreciable error. 
It may be ' noted that the maximum va.lue for Pis always 
used. · This is done because the effect expected is a 
decrease in the effective c. 



second, and as .the calculation ahowst was one pert in 

265,ooo. 
The disorepanoy bet.ween the theoretical and the 

a.etual :sens1 ti vi. ty is due to the fact that quite e large 

fracti9n of the governing. capacity of the system lies 

1,n· the d.i.stributed oapaoi ty bet,:een turns of the in-

du,otanee coils, etc. 

'!'he ntrength of the magnetic field impressed 

across the dielectric was determined ~y the use of a 

search coil a.nd ballistic galvanometer. rl'he galvanometer 

was calibra.ted by the uoe of a mutual ind.uc.tnnce of 

known ve.lne. 'J.'he field strength was, round to be 

Z.840 gauss. 

EVECTBIO FIELD 

Essentially the sem.e procedure vras follo\'1'ed in 

tests for the effect of the electric field on.the di-

electric constant as was followed when a magnetic 

field was used. For the method of which a. diagram is 

shown in Fig. 2, a potential of 30,000 volts wao applied 

both parailel to the plates and then perpendicular to 

them, without noting any effect v.·hen following the 

procedure outlined for the magnetic field. This field 
J 

strength corresponds to one of 3000 volts per om. For 

this test, the two plate condenser previously described 

was used for C. In order to determine the relative 



I 

l =· 
d1 ·= 
<12 = 
n = . Ar·= 

M = 
Ar = 

(constant) 

Average 

FIELD 

Search Coil 

reading of .ammeter A. 
deflection "of galvanometer through M. 
deflection of galyanometer by use of search coil. 
turns in search coil. 
area. o.f .. · poI e f ac.e • 

15 M. H. 
·Zl8.4 oq. cm. 

d1 

10.1 
9~9 

io.o 
10.0 
10.0 

10.0 

9.9 
10.2 
10.2 
10.0 

. 10.2 

¢ = 

I 

. = 2( .Ol.6){ .25)(108 }<10.l) 
(8)( 38. 9:H io. Q.) . "' 

= 2 1840 (gauss) 

J 



strength and direction of the field.within the test jar 

when an. ·external fi!Jld· was. applied, a charged pith ball 
~-

was suspentfed· between the condenser plates.. The reaction 

of. the pi th hall showed a strong field to be present, 

but indicated t.hat it was not at all uniform. A .similar 

'indioati~n was ·secured when 'the field "was ·applied· at 

right angles t .o fts. former direction. Beoaune or the 

non-uniformity of .the applied field by the· use of thie 

me.thod, the results are not regarded particularly con-

clusive• A test or the sensitivity of· the apparatus 

set up in this way, ns shown in Fig. 6t shows that a 

change in the d ielectri o constant ·of 'one part in 20, coo 
or more may be observed by_a change of frequency of 

one beat note per second. 

The next method as it ia diagrarnmed in Fig~ 3 

was more of an experiment than a test for results; 

21 

_it was followed chiefly to see if the oscillator woulc1 

continue to function under such· donditions. The potential 

supplied by the battery was 360 volte. But when it is 

considered that o1 and Cg are in parallel with c, 
which in turn is in series with W1, ·the potential drop 

across the test condenser is a bout 2 vo 1 ts. This cor-

responds to a field strength of only 0.28· volts per cm. 

The observations in this test ware very definita in 

their conclusiveness to the effect that no change ex-

isted, for the- sensi ti vaty·; . remained as before;. but 



' ( -

C = .0000029 mf. 
P .= . • 0005 . mf. · 

-· : . . P1= · .00·05 mr·,. 
C1+ C2~ : • 005t3 . mf. ·· 

Rea.clings P 

96.5 - 78 
?8 - 96.5 

' ." ,g 6. 5 ..... 78 
:• .78 96. 5 ·. 

. ' 96.5 ..... ?8 
?8 96.5 

' 96.5 ?8 
' 78 96.5 

Capacit;;"'. change 

.0001 

( co~1stant) 

> ' · 

To Oscillator 

\ 
\ (federal Air ~~ '83) J 

Beats 

60 
60 
60 " 
20 . 
40' . 
40 
40 . 
40 . 

8.1 
10.0 
10.0 
4~2 
6.5 
7.5 
?.5 
7.9 

. . 
'"Average change of · bee.t notes· per second · = 5.85 

··Change of' oapa.oi ty P per beat note = .0000169 

* Percentage change of capacity: of' system 

= _\.0000169)('.0000029) 
( • 001) ' < ( • 001) 

= 1 part in 20,200. 

* This approximate calculation is subject to the 
same assumptions as .. that for F~g. 5. 

J 
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with such a weak field, the results are not very con-

vincing. 

The third method, as it ia sho\\!l .in· Fig. 4, 

allowed the use of .relatively high potentials. dlreotly 

across the test condenser.. The condensers c1 end C2 

had to' be ·replaced with one of higher insulati~g qual-

1 tiez, and at the same time one of smaller capacity to 

allow a. larger potential drop across c. With such a 

one. in place• the potential ·was tested across 0 with a 

high potential eleotrostatio voltmeter. A rending of 

5000 volts was the highest obtained for which any tests 
' were made. But si'nce the capacity or the voltmeter it-

self was large compared .to that of the system (C), the 

actual drop .with the meter di.soonnected, as it was when 

the test was run, was much ?igher. The 5000 volt drop 

represents a f ielt1 ~ftrengt:ff or 714 volts per cm.· The 

sensitivity test showed, on the same basis e.s before, 

that thi.s set-up (Fig. ?) recorded a change of l part 

in 2860. · This enormus decrease in sensitivity io er.-

plained by the fact that the condensers used to shunt 

the coil of T4 are so small that they form only a small 

par~of the governing capacity of the oscillator; the 

remaining capaaity is distributed capacity. 

It was found impossible to get a potential drop 

across the alcohol with the latter method; the electro-

static voltmeter ple.ce<l across the cond.enser having. 
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this substance as the diel.ectrio registered a zero read.ing. 



This is , expla.ined by t.he feet that , the conductivity ·or 

alcohol · i ,s comparatively high. With the external f' ield 

supplied by the two auxiliary plates outside the test 

condenser jar, the dielect.rics tested were carbon di-

sulfide, oarbon ,tetrachloride, benzine, denatured al-

cohol, . turpentine, and oli,ve oil. With the external 

field supplied directly from the tast condenser plates. 

only carbon disulfide, cart?on tetrnchl<>ride, and , benzine 

were used. In all of these tests the · al terns.ting field 

was estimated to be less than 15 volts per cm. 

Op each of these di~leotricn, tor each method 

used, enough tri a.ls \'Vere taken to make the neg at 1 ve · 

resul~ 6btained in each case appear to be very definite 
·and conclusive. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The results of this research nre ·conclusive only 

within the ·limits of -the .sensitivity of the apparatus. 

A problem of this typo resolves itself into one of the 

. - success.ful . oonstl'.uction ancl op~ration of e.n ultra-sen- · 

sitive measuring· .d·ev.ice., 

The nature ' of the results, however, are upheld 

by those of two- similar t.ests ·as pul:,linhed in recent 

artioles. ~raser 7 tests fof . the effect of a mng-

·. netia field ·upon the index of rofraotion of several 

gases by .'the vary accurate interferometer method; and 

·obtains very aefini te negative results. · Weat~1erby 
' f ., 

~~d ·Wolf ! ~~ - a method very aimi~nr to ~he one.employed 

,in this re~1earch, fail to note any effect of the presence 

of a magnetic field upon the dielectric constant of 

helium andoeveral oth~r gases, to a computed accurncy 

of 1 part in 600,000 • . It may be noted,. hov.1evcr, thnt 

this value app<rnrs ·to be e:;:aggerated somewhat for an 

·actual test using a .test condenser of si.mi.lar dimensions 

yields a value for sensitivity of only slie;htly better 

than 1 part in 200,000. 

In closing, the writer wishes particularly to thanl<: 

Mr. James D. Strnnethan under vihose direction· this r~sear,ch 

was carried out~ for his many suggestions in regard to, end 
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his ready assist~nce in helping to a~oid the numerous diffi-

~ulties with which th~ completion of this test was . accompanied. 
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